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TN E ENGLISH n YSTERY PLAY on Corpus Christi Day. About the time truths. Poetic feeling and insight i I CALENDAR 
of Shakespeare, the My tery had pread the polestar of all progress and if it is to 

In the early part of the thirteenth cen
tury there arose in England as well as on 
the Continent what was known as the 
Mystery Play. This was the representa
tion of events that took place in biblical 
history, especially those of the New 
Testament. Just as the Greek Drama 
arose out of the religious feasts and rites 
in honor of the god Bacchus, so the 
Mystery Play arose in the religious cere
monies attending the worship of God in 
the Roman Catholic Church. 

to such an extent that almost every town continue in future ages, poetry must not . 

I 
Frtday 29· Literary Societies, 7-40 p. had its play. be neglected. ' 

At a time when educational privileges But the main object of poetry is the m. 
d · d f b h· h· h' h Saturda}' 30. Lebanon All-Collegiate 

were at their best limited, the Mystery trect evelopment 0 t at w lC IS Ig - vs. 'Ursillll at Lebanon. (Two 
had a wonderful influence not only on est and best in Hfe. Experience teaches 

the English life of the time but also on us that life is not all thought, that exist- Mon~:;,es}une 1. Fiual Examinations 
the English Drama of which it was the ence is not wholly material. Human 
forerunner. The Mystery plays quick- life is partly feeling. And it is only in begin. 

Audubon Club at 7.30 p. m. ened the life of the people by bringing the full and harmonious development of 
I d Wednesday, 3· Y. M. C. A. Service, 6.40 

before them in a graphic way the past, feeling aud thought, of the spiritua an 
p. m. enior Farewell Meeting. 

present and future. On the day when the corporeal life that will ever reach its Phcenixville vs. Ur inus at Phcenix-
these plays were presented a general holi- ideal stage. 

ville. day was declared and everybody went Nothing elevates life more than truth. In 
Saturday, 6. Franklin and Marshall The purpose of these plays was primari- to see them. In this way they brought the nature of poetic truth lies its potency. 

Ursinl1s at Collegeville. ly to instruct and educate the people in the neople into contact with each other, History tel1s us facts of the pa t; poetry, 
1;' Sunday, 7-vVedne day, 10. Commencc-biblical knowledge. At a time when not broadened their ideas of life and fur- truths that are, may, or ought to be. 

ment. 

BASEBALL 

URSINUS, 22. P. 1\1. C., o. 

only the common people but very few nished to them an educative inAuence at Mathematics teaches the reality of things 
even of the nobility could read and write, once instructive and far reaching in its in space; poetry unfolds what is in 
when the majority of the people had no results. The influence of these plays neither space nor time. Science treats 
conception of the divine purpose in the upon the Drama is equally important. of existence; poetry d life. Science ex
life of Jesus Chirst on earth, when, in \Vhen William Shakespeare· was a boy, plains animal; poetry, human life. 
fact, few had an adequate idea of the he saw some of these plays. Their ac- Science gives ideas, poetry ideals. Such 
great truths involved not only in that tion, their vitality, their humor, trans- truth as seen by the mind's eye, as felt 
life but also in the whole of biblical his- formed by his wonderful genius, appear by the soul, cause man's springs of 
tory, these plays were regarded by the in his works and in those of his cont~m- goodne s to move. The sympathetic 
priests and monks who introduced them poraries. Their influence was felt long idealization of common life by Burn's 
as a supreme necessity to impress upon after the last play ceased to be presented has increased the worth of living. Mo-

Ursinus had an easy time with Pennsyl
vania Military College at Chester, last 

the people the important truths of the on the festive day of Corpus Christi. tion, change and repose of nature as 
Bible. Although at a later date other E. M. SANDO, '04. transformed into life by Shelley, Byron 
eleme:lts crept i11to these plays, the ori- and vVordsworth afford consolation and 
ginal purpose was ever present. companionship. Nothing is more con-

The development of the Mystery was AN ESSENTIAL FORCE IN THE ducive to man's highest nature than the 
rapid and far reaching. Beginning about DEVELOPMENT OF HUMAN ideals of society and character as pre-

aturday. P. M. C. could neither field 
nor bat, and as a result Ursinus grew 
tired of run ning around the base. Ma
bry pitched a good game and was given 
almost perfect support. All of the out
fielders made sensational catches, and the 
infield played great ball. The game was 
full of hitting, Ursinus making a total of 
twenty-eight ba e out of seventeen hits. 

the thirteenth century with the ordinary LI FE sen ted by our greatest poets. 

Ursinns plays two games at Lebanon on 
Decoration Day. The score: 

religious ceremony, it grew, taking in Humanity also profits by poetic ideals URSINUS. 
various elements, until the time of Shake- Poetry is the greatest of the fine arts. of goodness. Man is by nature moral and Townsend, r. f., 
speare, when it took from one to three Its limitations are fewest; its mission, religious. He patterns his life after those Price. c., 
days to perform a play. At first the highest, its effects, most abiding. Archi- of better men and after God. The drama vVatt, lb., 
Mystery was performed by the priests tecture and sculpture display beauty of especially presents characters as they Kellev, c. f., 
and monks in the churches. It consisted ·f· might exist in a perfect 'World, and what Faringer,3b., form. Painting suggests It e. Mustc 
of the reading of the passage of Scripture strikes the keys of the emotions and for can give us better ideas of God? The Snyder, ss., 
referring to the event to be celebrated the moment, incites thought. Literature Psalmist shows his goodness; Dante, his Hoffsommer,2b., 
and then the priests and monks took the is the only representation of the soul's perfection; Milton, his power and per- Paist, 1. f., 
parts of the principal characters. In precise and varied ideas. Of its forms, sonality; Tennyson, his love. Poetry Mabry, p., 
order to make the presentation more fiction may embody truth and goodnes has always been the embodiment of an Totals, 
graphic, other features were added, for but only when it takes on the wings of unwavering faith and an earnest attempt 
instance, in the Mystery of the Birth of rhythmic feeling ann expression does 1it- to reveal God as He is and by bringing P. M. C., 
Christ, characters to represent the Virgin, f . us in converse with Him has made men Pool, ss., erature become a most potent actor 1Jl 

the Child and Joseph were introducen, a the evolution of human life. Notwith- feel "that they do become like God in Best, 2b., 
manger and sometimes even the beasts standing.its true worth poetry does not love and power." Muslin, lb., 
were brought 1.1tO use. As time went on have a proper hold on modern life. This But truth and g-oodl1e~s are not the Ringle, p., 
some of the ledst important characters fact cannot be attributerl to the inferior- only enhancing qualities of poetry. The Mooney, c. f., 
were taken by laymen; the presentation ity of our poets. Mental power and mor- poet, in adaptiug his OWIl spirit to the Sweeney, 1. f., 
was then removed from the church to al capacity have not degenerated. Pow- ideal needs of men expre ses beauty T'bleston, c., 
some open space outside; more and more er of imagination and capability for which lifts man's nature out of it elf. Duckwitz, r. f., 
laymen took part in it until, finally, the perception of higher truths have always The expression of feeling as natural and Harmont,3b., 
priest only read the passage of Scripture kept pace with the advancement of knowl- as rhythmatical as life itself makes man 
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bearing on the event represented in the edge and civilization. Nor are circum- a sharer of higher graces and powers. 
play. By this time the events ill the stances which foster poetry wanting. Beauty opens the door to what is best Ursinus, 9 0 7 0 2 0 2 I 1-22 
plays included not only the Birth and The unknown, the field of poetic crea- in the universe, noble passion urges man P. M. C., 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 

Death of Christ but many of the events tion, has never failed to become larger in and there he can partake of that love
which lead up to them; and these ad- in proportion to the known. Our liness which pertains to eternity alone. 
ditions kept on increasing until all the knowledge is always surrounded by a In orner, therefore, that poetry may 
events of the Bible from Adam and Eve circle of lofty, spiritual mysteries, and fulfill its mission it behoove society to 
to the Last Judgment were included. a sense of the incompleteness and inad- show appreciation and to render reason-

Earned runs, Ursinus, 8. Two-base 
hits, Faringer, Snyder. Three-base hit, 
Kelley. Home run, Price. Struck out, 
Mabry 8, Ringle 7. Pa ed balts, Tom
blestone 1. Base on Balls, Ringle I, 

Mabry I. Time, I hour, 30 minutes. Um
pire, Hobson. 

While these additions were being made, equacy of our experience induces us to able criticism. Let people encourage 
the presentation of the plays came into unfathom its depths. Lack of apprecia- poets. Let them be so reasonable as not 
tbe bands of the trade guilds and they tion of poetry is due to our ideals of Life. to allow intellectual, commercial, and 
were then acted on stages built upon Encourage the spirit of philosophy and material interests crowd out of life what • wheels. On each movable stage was pre- commercialism prevails. Life is no long- is favorable to the cu1t!~ation of fe~ling. , 
sented a particular phase of one play and er lived but reasoned. Worldly shrewd- Let them learn the futlhty and tranSIence Associate Justice Brewer of the United 
it was transferred from one place to an- ness, conventional respectability, and of the worldly, th.e value and perma- States Supreme Court will deliver the 
other through the strt!ets of the city. t· 1 ·t . I nence of the most vltal, most noble, and Commencement address for Kansas Uni-rna erta success are 1 s alms. d·· . l'f Tl ·11 t' 
Q ·t I l'n the developmellt of tIle .. most l\'Ine In 1 e. len, WI poe ry I • h· 

U1 e ear y The world IS forgetttng that all mater-. . , verslty t IS year. 
M ster , Satan appeared as one of the .. r cont1I1ue to enhance hf~ s.use and worth. •. . . 

y y. Ial progress IS due to mental de, elop- Theil and then only will It help to free The lIbrary of the Umverslty of Kan-
characters and thIS gradually developed d h t . d' th ' . .. 
• • • • I ment an t a 111111 IS more an reason. man from the superfictal and gUIde him, sas now numbers 40838 volumes 562 pe-
mto a comic element which added tn-, R t k 1· . . f . 'ft d ' 

. eason empowers man 0 ma e 11S 111 the pursuIt 0 happll1ess. len an riodicals and 158 state newspapers. The 
terest to the play. At an early penod, Id 1 d b tt b t . t ·t· I I, 'II b I-I t I • 

• I wor arger an e er u tn UI 1011 t len on ), WI men e ~ou er, swee er Board of Regent has Increased the ap-
these plays centered about the Important I' and imagination must supply the mater- and better prepared to enJoy the blessed- .. f b k f !It 
d r h 1 Ch . . ' proprtatton or 00 ·s r0111 ,,5,000 to 

ays 0 the c urc 1 year, as nstmas ial. Only poetic vision can gaze into the ness of the future hfe. ". 
a.nd Easter, but later they were presented "ist~s of the unknown and nirect men to' A. G. PETERS. I 7,000 per) ear. 
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TH E STAFF 

EDITOR-I N-CH I EF 

J H~ I.,. HOYT, '04 
ASSOCIATES 

R \ Y:'.1O.1) G. GETTEL, '04 
AL fA J. CLAl\IER, '04 

HARI.I-<: A. Tow SBND, 'oS 
El.LIOTT FREDERICK, '0S 
JOHN B. PRICE, 'oS 
BERTHA E. HIPE, '0S 
DA YID R. WI E, '06 
H. \,. KOCHENDERFER, S.T.,'04 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

ALBERT G. PETERS, '03 

ASSISTANT BUSI NESS MANAGER 

l\hLES A. KEASEY, '06 

Publi hed weekly at Ur inus College, 
Collegeville, Pa., during the college 
year, by the Student Edilorial tafI. 

TfRMS: 

$1 00 per year; Single copies, 3 cents. 

Office, Room 75, East College. 
Office hours, 6.3°-7.00 p. m. Friday, 

2.00-5.00, p. ill. 

taff Meeting, Monday, 1.30 p. m. 

FRIDAY, MAY. 29,1903. 

EDITORIAL 

One feature which is mi ed about the 
college campu, this year, is the eve
ning galhering for the inging of college 
ong. There is scarcely anything more 

conducive to genuine college spirit, and 
to love for the alma mater, than the 
bearty singing of our local melodies and 
some of those which are common to all 
our colleges. In the coolness of the 
deepening twilight, after the mental con
tests wit.h the knotty problems or elusive 
thought of the day, it is certainly re t
ful to a semble on the campus and listen 
to the joyous melody or to join in, beart
ily, with lhe pleasing chorus. It 1S es
pecially delightful at thi time of the 
year when the tndents are just a little 
sad at the thought of breaking up the 
close comradeship with their fellows and 
leaving the scenes of the year's work and 
play, perhap for the ummer, perhaps 
for a year, perhaps forever. Music in 
general seems to have the po\\'er of 
smoothing over the day's irritations from 
failure aild annoyance, and of cementing 
the ties of frienclsllip, and this po\''{er 
seems to be part.icularly evident in the 
si nging of college songs. 

SOCIETY NOTES 

THE U R IN US '" EEKLY 

I lures have b 11 arraugerl. Th 11111 ic 
will be [urni hed by the S nior quartette, 
l\les rs. Hoff ommer, Hob on, GUlshall 
and An on. 

La t Fri(lay evening the Zwings de
baled t.he question, Re olved that Gov. 
Pelll1),pa ker wa juslified in ,ignl11g lhe 

alus-Grady Libel Bill. It was discussed 
affirmatively by Mes rs. Keasey, But.z, 
Faringer and \Vise; negatively, by 
l\le srs. Laros, Rapp, Yocum and Poor
man. In spite of the fact that public 

The Finest and 
Largest Assortment of 

Tooth Brushes 
Sponges and 
Toilet Articles 

opinion i so much averse to the Governor's 
act, the affirmat.ive ide pre entecl the j n Pottst own 
tronger arguments and was given the 

judge's deci ion. We sav~ you money on all your 
The affir1l1ative ide condensed t.heir DRO G STORE WAN TS 

point under two main headings; that 

private as well as public lllen have been Bes h 0 re (7 
criticised beyond truth; and that past ex \J 0 
act of violence and anarchy can easily be • 
traced back to inflammatory and careles 
newspaper utterance. The negative The eut Rate Druggists 
made one main point; that the Bill wa 

entirely unconstitutional, for the con- High and Hanover Sts., 
~ titution always provides for cases of 
libel. They proved very extensively that Pottstown, Pa. 
one great object of the Libel Bill was to 
conceal the aim and lawlesness of the 
public officers of our commonvvealth. 

EXAnlNATION SCHEDUL E 

Monday, June 1. 

Psychology 
IIi tory 1. 

1. } 9-II a. m. 

English I. 
German I. 

II a. m.-I p. un. 
2-4 p. m. 

Tuesday, June 2. 

Chemistry 1. 9-II a. m. 
Latin 1. I I a. m.-I p. m. 
Greek A. } 
English Bible. 2-4 p. m. 

vVedne day, June 3. 

French A. } 
French 1. 9-Il a. m . 
Greek 1. 

Biology I, 2. } 
Greek 2. I I a. m .-I p. m, 
German A. 

Thursday, June 4. 

Mathematics 1. 9-II a. m. 
Mathematics 3. } 
Latin 2. 11 a. m.-I p . m. 
Mathematics 2. 
Physics A . 2-4 p. m. 

Friday, June S. 

English 3. 9-1 I a. m. 
Latin A. II a. m.-I p. m. 
History A. 2-4 p. m . 

Ursinus School of Theology, 
3260-62 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

Instruction given in all theolog
ical branches. 

REV. JAS. I. GOOD. D. D., Dean 

Ursinus Acadetny 
COLLEOEVILLE , PA. 

(Twenty-fouy milesfyom Philadelphia) 

E tablished 1869, continuing Freeland Sem
inary. Beautiful surroundings, rich educational 
environment. refining influences, democratic 
spirit. Completely furnished dormitories, ii-

I 
brary, laboratorie , and gymnasium. Modern 
Modern methods, small classes, experienced 
teachers. Prepares for college, technical schools, 
and for busine s. Successful in discipline. Ta-
bles upplied from school's own gardens and 
dairy. No sickness. Easy of access, but free 
from di tractions and beyund the range of city 
prices. Tuition, room and board, $220. Visitors 
welcome. Catalogue and information on ap
plication. 

C. E RNEST DECHANT, Principal 

Ursinus College 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

LOCATED twenty-four mi les from Phil
arlelphia, near enough to the city to en
joy its advantages, yet sufficiently remote 
to be free from its d istractions. 

FACULTY composed of Ulliversity
trained men, representing eight Colleges 
and nine of the best American Universities. 

GROUP SYSTEM of Conrses, a std ct-
FO R ly moder n and economical arrangemen t, Stnart Styles YOUNG yielding a wide but a lways consistent 
MEN choice of elective studies. 

HATS AND LABO RATORY equipment for work in 
Chemistry, P hysics, Biology an d Psychol-

MEN'S FURNISHINGS ogy. Librar y completely index ed by au-
thors and SUbjects. 

Everything a complete men's Store should have. SUMMER SESSION, offering college 

ROOT'S High Street preparatory work and College Courses. 
Pottstown I :reach in~ by fu ll College FaCUlty. Cred-

- It for sattsfactory work. 

CLARrl{, STI L ES & CO. EXPENSES: For the year , $200 to $250 , 
with scholarships, prizes, a nd opportuni

FRESH FISH, OYSTERS CLAMS ties for self help . For the Summer Ses
sion, $40 to $60. 

TERRAPIN, GA~IE Address 

A m iscellaneous p rogram of h igh rank 
was rendered in the Schaff Society on Fri
day nigh t. Miss Wolff discussed the charm 
of Dickens' works in a well written paper. 
"The College Literary Society as an 
Element in the College Course" was the 
subject of an essay by Miss Paist. She 
showed how the literary society benefits 
its members in three ways: by helping 
one to become at ease in public, hy mak
ing one think rapidly, and by t.he train
ing in svstematic conduct of business No. 24 Dock St. F'ish Market 

J PHI LADELPHIA 
HENRY T. SPANGLER, President 

which it gives. ---
Two excellent recitations were also 

gi ven, hoth of which showed careful prep
arat.ion and marked ahility. "Belshaz

SPORTS 
zar's Doom" was recitecl by .Mr. 'mith BASEBALL TEN NIS CROQUET 
and "That Nanghty Briar Rose" by P ISH NG TACKLE AUTOflOBILE5 

GUTEKUNST 

PORTRAITS 
]Uiss Miles. The select rectdlllgs were BICYCLES 
interesting and instructive. Tires a pecialty. Supplies and repair- OUR WORK: 

The musical feature of the e,Telling ing. Guns, Rifles, Revolvers. Largest The Criterion Everywhere 
wa~ 1\1r. Sch\\'<:yer's b llljO 50\1):>. All 5lock in Montgomery County. Lowest 

prices. 
oratioll 011 "SJul!<:n Yictona" cO;Jlplc:ted 
the program. I 

On June 5, the Seniors will have the Brandt Bulldlng 149 W. Main St. 

STUDIOS: 

7 12 Arch Street 
Broad and Columbia Avenue 

H . s. BRANDT 

entire program and several pecial fea- I NOR R.:S TO"VV N 

Shaokweiler & Lebr 
CENTRE SQUARE, ALLENTOWN 

Clothes for Young Men 
a Specialty 

Discount to Students 

SHULER HOUSE 
Pottstownt Pa. 

w. R. SHULERt Manager 

JOHN G. GILBERT 

HOT EL AND C AFE 

CATERING 

265 HIGH ST. , POTTSTOWN, PA. 

Vienna Baking Co. 
Vienna Bread and Rolls 

Bakery: l\laster, 23rd and 24th Streets 
Ph iladel phi_a ____ ----c:-

JOHN H. CUSTER 
Proprietor of 

Collegeville Bakery 
Bread, Cake and Confectionery a lways on 
hand. Orders for Weddings, Parties and 
Funerals carefully filled. 

COLLEGEVI LLE , PA. 

A. G. S palding & Bros. 

Field Hockey 
Implements "Pr. G. StJalding tl Bros. 

Illust rated Catalogue 
of ports mailed 
Free to any Address 

New York Chicago 
Denver 

Baltimore Buffalo 

BASEBALL 

TENNIS GOLF 

GENERAL 
SPORTING GOODS 

E. K. TRYON, JR., & CO. 
10 and 12 N. Sixth st. 

PHILADELPHIA 

C. W. RITTER 

JEWELER 

2I7 HIGH ST. POTTSTOWN, PA. 

f. J. CLfiTIrR 
DEALER IN 

-6rain 
~/our 

And all kinds of 

mill ~ttd 
Erniel Klausfelder 

Manager 
TERMS CASH 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 



. jf. ~. Mobson 
Attorney=at=Law 

Norristown, Pa. 

Title and Trust Building 

E. ~. Krusen,~' D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, f A. 

FFICE HOURS UNTI L 9 A. M. 

Dr. S. D. Cornish 
DENTIST 

€ollegeDille, f?a. 
KI:YSTON E 'PHON E NO. 40 -----------------

'UUltlltam merkel 
Sba\?fng an~ 1baircuttfng !Dat[or 

Headquartt:r for tudent· and faculty 
FOURTH DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD 

J h H B t Cakes and o 0 • ar mao Confectionery 
FINE GROCERIES 

Icc eream in Season 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
---~~~~~~~~ 

U-Pl-DEE. 
A new Cooed has alighted in t01'l> ... 

U-pi-dee. U-pi-da I 
I n an up-to-datest tailor-made gown ,U -pl-de-I-da I 
The boys are wild, and prex Is, too, 
You never saw such a hulla-ba-loo. 

CHORUS. - U-pi-dee-i-dee-i-da I etc. 
Her voice is clear as a soaring lark's, 
I-nd her wit is like those trolley-car sparks I 
When 'cross a IIIlH.1dy street she tlits, 
The boys all have conniption fits I 
The turn of her head turns all ours, too, 
There's always a strife to sit in her pew; 
'Tis enough to make a parson drunk, 
To hear her sing old co-ca-che·lunk I 

The ahove, and three other NEW verses to U-PI-DEE, 
and NBW WORDS, catchy, up-to·date, to many 
others of the popular OLD PAMILIAR TUNES; be
sides OLD PAVOIUTES; and al<;o many NEW SONGS. 

SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES. 
Cop,rlCb., Price, $£.50, postjJaid_ 1900_ 

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers, New York Glty. 
Sc!wolbooks of alljmblis/ters at 011e store. 

~:g;=~ ~~~~~~~ 

~-~ ft:: ~c\=:f\:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
The MILLER 

ORGAN is an old 
favotite. It issotd 
all over the world 
on it merit 
alone. The Key-
tone Piano, of 

which we are ole 
factors, are huilt 
Oll the ame lines 
and are rapidly 
making a place 
for them elves in 
the musical world 
We offer extraor
dinary introduc
tion prices. 

Write us at I .. eb
anon, Pa. 

MILLER 
ORGAN CO . 

JOHN L. BECHTEL 
eollegeville, Pa. 

rUKnITUKE,003 
o 0 WfiKEKOOnS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

MAILED FREE! · 
J. vv. Pepper's Complete Catalogue and 

Price List of Musical Instruments and 
Trimmings for same, 

.music ant) !music lSoohs 
J. W. PEPPER 

8th and Locust Sts.. Philadelhhia 
- -

THE GEM NAIL CLIPPER 
An ingenious device for triming the 

finger nails. It cuts, cleans and files. 
Once tired, always wanted. Price, 25 
cents, postage paid. 

CASSEL AND FRETZ 
Booksellel's and Stationel's 

209 High St. Pottstown. Pa. 

w. p. FENTON 
Dealer in 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hard ware 
Hats, Shoes, Etc. 
.... ----COlleKevilie. Pal 

'fHE ORSINUS WEEKLY 

OFFICIAL 
URSINUS COLLEGE PINS HENRY PAGEL 

Made in both Gold and Silver Gilt. For 
sale at 

E. KELLER. SONS, Jewelers 
Allentown, Pat 

MONDAY NIGHT CLUB 

The last regular meeting of the Mon
day Night CIllO for this year will be held 
next Monday evening. Mr. Hoyt will 
read a paper on "Radium and Radio 
Activity." Prof. Gummere will present 
a paper on "Varia?le Stars." Journal 
Reports by Mr. Rapp and Dr. Murlin 
containing all the late t news of . the 
scientific world will also be presented_ 

ALWAYS UP TO DATE 

Clothing and 
Gents 
Furnishing goods 
46 and 48 E. Alain st. 

Norri town, Pa 

81' DENTS OF THE ACADEMY 
RECITATION-lilt Ju t Comes Nat'al." 

ALBERT THOMPSON. 
2. FAST DAY 10.30 P. M. 

STUDENTS OF THE ACADEMY 

INDIAN CLUBS MR. HUGHES 
(PIANO) MR. DOTTERER. 

3. RIPPLE IN THE NUNNERY 11.30 P. M. 
STUDENTS OF THE ACADEMY 

RECITATION-"Photographin' Craze." 
MR. W~I. B. ASHENFELTER 

4. Nunnery Asleep 12 M. 
FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE STUDENTS OF THE ACADEMY 

OAnE 

An interesting game was played on 
the College field last Wednesday when, 
the Sophomores easily defeated the Fresh
man, and once more e tabli hed their 
supremacy over the class of '06. The 
Sophomores played a great game all 
around, and at no time were the Fresh
man in the race. Miller pitched good 
ball, as also did Faringer. The score: 

OPHOMORE. FRESHMAN. 

R. H. O.A.E. R. H. O.A.E. 

Towns'd,ss.,2 I 3 2 2 Scholl, c., I I 9 2 3 
Clinger,3b., 2 3 2 0 o Hartman.c.f.,o 0 1 0 0 

Price,c.,p., 2 2 9 2 o Mabry, 3b., I I 3 0 1 

Trex'r,lb.,c.I I 5 0 1 Faringer,p., 2 2 1 0 0 

Wismer,1. f. 2 I 0 0 o Schw'r, ss., 0 0 1 0 2 

Place, c.f., 0 I J I [ Wise,2b., 0 0 I [ 0 

McCol'm,2b.o 0 0 I o Fetterolf. Ib.o 0 I 0 I 

Miller,p.,lb.o 0 I 3 o Foltz, 1. f., 0 0 ] 0 0 

Fred'k.r.f., 2 0 0 0 1 Bardman,r.f.,o 0 0 n 0 

Totals, 11 921 9 5 Totals 4 4 18 3 7 

'os, 3 2 0 I 4 I X-ll 

'06, I 0 1 0 2 0 0- 4 
Earned runs, 'oS, 4; '06, I. Three-base hit, 

Townsend. Two-base hit, Mabry. Home run, 
Faritlger. Struck out, Miller 6, Price 4, Faring
er, 9. Stolen bases, '05, 6; '06, I. Base on balls, 
Miller 6, Faringer 7. Umpire, Halteman. Time, 
I hour, 30 minutes. 

AN EVENING BY URSINUS 
ACADEMY 

Last Tuesday evening the Ursinu Acad
emy appeared in two plays-liThe Jewels 
of My Aunt" and "Letters for Mr. 
Smith_ " 

Both plays were given in good style, 
the characters taking their parts well. 
The selection of the characters and gen
eral acting gave no little credit to the abil
ity of Miss Rankin, the director. 

PROGRAM 

MUSIC MANDOLIN CLUB 
PLAY, The Jewels of my Aunt 
PIANO DUET 

MISSES HOBSON AND DOTTERER 

MUSIC MANDOLIN CLUB 
PLA Y, Letters for Mr. Smith. 

• 
Dr. Wilson, the new president of Prince

ton, though a very cultured man is prac
tical as well. Yet he recognizes that the 
modern idea that a college can be a mill, 
a farm or a machine shop has certain 
flaws. Dr. Wilson's view is that a college 
is a college. The college should seek 
to make the men whom it receives some
thing more than 'excellent servauts of a 
trade or skilled practitioners of a profes
sion. We must deal he says, in the col
lege, with the spirits of men, not with 
their fortunes, releasing the preception of 
the mind for a wide and catholic view of 
life, which shall constitute a preliminary 
orientation. And this catholicity of 
view is, in his opinion, best derived from 
history, philosophy, and literature, in 
wl1ich the experience of the world has 
been condensed. 

A Ilsgar Collegian 
Brown University has just received a 

valuable gift, namely, the entire library 
of the late Rev. Dr. Lysander Dickerman 
of Boston. The books are mostly on 
Egyptology and include SOUle very rare 
volumes. 

Leland Stanford, Jr. University has 
made a valuable acquisition in the shape 
of the library of the late Mr. Konrad, 
chief hydraulic engineer of the Nether
lands. 

Established 1892 

Stepben 'lLane Jolger 
~ 

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry 
Club and College Pins and 
Rings. Gold and Silver 
Medals .>C JI. JI. JI. 

TABLEAUX, Secrets of a Nunnery ~ 

FRIDAY NIGHT. SISTERS OF ST. OLEVIA 
I. SILENT HOUR (For Meditation) 

9.30 P. M. 180 JSroa~wa)2 1Rew morh 
---- -------

Telephone • • 
Connections. • CHlS. ROESCH • SONS 

PACKERS AND PROVISIONERS 
SLAUGHTERERS OF AND CURERS OF 

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Lambs, Calves .. S~~~~~~D" Hams, Bacon, Tongue, Beef Hams 
Pure Lard, Kettle Rendereo, for Home and Export Markets. Hotels, 
Institutions and Ships supplied. Prompt attention given to Family Trade. 

Refrigerators. 834-36-38 N. Second St. 
Pickling Houses, 839-41-43 American St., Phila., Pa. 

Abattoil'- - W.st Philadelphia Stock Yal'ds 
ATLANTIC CITY MARKET, Cor. Atlantic and Maryland Aves. 

3 

College Brand Clothes 

STYLISH DURABLE REASONABLE 

WEITZENKORN'S 
Pottstown Pa. 

We give 10 per cent. off to 'Ursinu tudent 

Royersford 
Laundry 

Royersford, Pa. 

CLEAN LINEN QUICK SERVICE 

College Agent: N. F. GUTSHALL 

Room 78, Senior Hall 

Correct Summer Clothes 
and Furnishings 

at KOCH BROS. 
Allentown's Great Clothing Store 
The mark that means perfection. Usual 10 per 
cent discount to student. 

FIRST CLASS 
WORK ONLY 

YOUR PATRONAGE 
SOLICITED 

EDGES ON COLLARS PERFECTLY SMOOTH 

J5. M. ~elbouae 8. (to. 

~rek(l 3 te(lrI) k?ndrQ 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 

Special students' rates on application to 
agent. 

B, F. S~HAPPELL, Agent at 
the eollege 

---

~04~{'/~ 
-' ,..,-~ ~ ~ ~.-J <: . t l ....... / _~ 
) ', mSTi~ :" ~ ... 'f-:~ 

~~:=;~~. 
I 

Class Groupsr=t::!« .. 
.. ~ :Student Rates 

R. 23. Stile's Sons 
<ronfectioners anh <Laterers 

norristown, pa. 
-------- - - - - ---

THOMPSON BROS. 

PRINTERS 

LC7=·~ ___ Coliegevill •• Pa. 

~"INTE"S OF' THE U"IIINUS WEEKLY" 



4 THE URSINUS 

~:66~~_DHAND eollege Text-Books I K t 
of eve r y de 'c r i t ion . Al 0 L a w Rook s Medica l 
Book , Scie llti trc nook ~. Theologi a l B~ok Civil e y son e Hotel Supply 
and Mechanica l E n g ineering , 

McVEY'S BOOK STORE 
39 N. 13th St., Philadelphia 

n e d oo r (rom F ilbe rt t. 
.: want to buy all the book s 1 an tiud . Hig he t 

price paid. 

Ribs, Loin, Rolls, Clods, Tenderloins, Sirloin Butts. 
Sirloin Strips, Sweetbreads, Pork, Veal, Lamb, 
Mutton, Ox Tails, Kidneys. 

Co. When you want 

CLOTHING 
Ask for 

DIVES, POMEROY Poultry and Provisions JAMES BUCHANAN 

• STEWART 
THE MODERN STORE 

Draperies, Curtains 
Spreads, Cushions 

Cushion Tops 

atld all the necessary requisites to make 
your room home-like, in abundant 
varieties. 

Portiere Draperies-$3·oo, 3.75, 3.95 
5·00, 7.50, 10.00, 13.50 pair. 

Lace Curtains-98c., $1.59, 1.98, 3.50, 
up to 13.98 pair. 

Spreads-75c., $1.00, 1.50, 2.25, 3.00. 
Towels-Turkish, 25, 50, 75c. each. 

II -"RuBDRY," 50, 75c. each. 

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, 
Pottstown, Pa. 

Here ia Our Business in a Nutshell. 

Cameras, Photo Supplies, 
Pictures, Framing, &c. 

FINK'S, 
11 and 13 Hanover St., 

Pottstown, Pa. 

SUITS, OVERCOATS, 
TROUSERS, HATS, CAPS, 

SHIRTS, SCARFS, 
COLLARS, HOSE 

in fact everything that college men need. 
The prices are right. 

MILLER'S 

INSTITUTION SUPPLIES A S ECIALTY WM. G. MINTZER, PROPRIETOR 

1 127 Arch Street Philadelphia 
-- COMMENCEMENI'1T,,------------=-----

The thirty-third annual commencement 
of Ursinus College will be held during 
the week beginning June 7. The Program 
as arranged. : 

SUNDAY, JUNE 7TH 

AMONG THE COLLEGES 

According to the last census there are 
<)8,923 students enrolled in American 
colleges. This is one student to every 
780 inhabitants. 

8. p. m. Baccalaureate Sermon by Pres- An item of interest to those scientific-
ident Henry T. Spangler, D. D. ally inclined is the recent appropriation 
Music by Trinity Church Choir. of $4,120 by Carnegie institution, for 

the investigation of the action of screw 
MONDA V, JUNE 8TH 

propellers under varying conditions. 
2 p. m. Class Day Exereise, in the Col- The work will be under the direction of 

lege Auditorium. Prof. W . F. Durand of Cornell, who has 
8 p. m. Junior Oratorical Contest Award . - excellent facilities in the hydraulic canal 

ing of the Hobson and Memminger at Beele lake for carrying on the work. 
Medals. Music by Spring City Band. Leland Stanford, Jr., University has 

TuESDAY, JUNE 9TH 

10. a. m. Annual meeting of the Board 
of Directors, in the President's 
Rooms. 

2. p. m. Annual Meeting of the Alumni 
Association, in the College Chapel. 

8. p. m. Alumni Oration in the College 
Auditorium, by Irvin C. Williams, 
Esq., A. B. Royersford, Pa. 

<]-11 p. m. President's Reception, at the 
President's House. 

WEDNESDA v, JUNE 10TH. 
9.45 a. m. Music by the Wolsieffer Or

chestra of Philadelphia. 
10.30 a. m. Commencement. 

Orations by two members of the 
graduating class. 
Conferring of degrees. 
Commencement Oration, by Professor 
Albert H. Smyth, L. L. D., Head of 
Department of English Language 
and Literature, Central High School, 
Philadelphia. 

2 p. m. Open Air Concert, on the Cam-

ALUMNI NOTES 

Rev. Morgan A. Peters, '74, who has 
been received as a member of Philadel
phia Classis, having accepted a call to 
Bethel Reformed Church, Philadelphia, 
will be installed on June 7th. 

The Classis of Philadelphia licensed 
Carl G. Petri, '00. 

Rev. J. C. Leonard, B. D., pastor of 
the First Reformed Church, Lexington, 
N. C., will, on May 25th., deliver the 
address before the Alumni Association of 
Guilford College, the well known South
ern institution of the Society of Friends. 

H. R. Miller, '02, is acting division 
manger of Phoenixville Division of the 
United Telegraph and Telephone Co. 

. WHAT HAPGOODS CAN DO 

POTTSTOWN pus. 

HAPGOODS can place in high grade busi
ness and technical positions every cap
able 1903 man who registers at once. 
Opportunities with large corporations 
and reliable business houses. Excellent 
opportunities for advancement. Write 
to-day to nearest office. HAPGOODS 309 
Broadway, New York; Monadnock 
Bldg., Chicago; Pennsylvania Bldg. 
Ph iladel phia. 

Telephone Connection 3 p. m. Baseball Game. 

BERNSTEIN MFG. CO. \tbe , 
Manufacturers of high grade \!bas. lb. ]Elliott \!04 

Aseptic Hospital Furniture 
Sterilizing Apparatus 
rletallic Bedsteads and 
Bedding 

3d and Westmoreland Sts. 

Works: J7th and Lehigh Avenue 

Philadelphia 
aommencement Invitations anZ, 

(nass ]DaR Ptogtams 
Class and Fraternity Stationery, Fra
ternity Cards and Visiting Cards, 
Menus and Dance Programs, Book 
Plates, Class Pins and Medals 

_______ P_h_i_Ia_delphia, Pa. ~Iass Bnnuals anZ, Bttisttc Printing 

It's lba~anna 
Pathfinder 

Dr 5c. Cigar 
," ," ," Bait ~our lDealer 

AT SELTZER'S 
You will find the proper styles in 

Soft Shirts 

Neckwear Underwear 

Belts, Etc. 

CASH We pay cash to Col1ege Stu
dents for articles on ST AM
MERING suitable for pub
lication in our monthly The 

Phono-Meter. Thousands of dollars spent year
ly. One Hundred Dollars In Oold will be paid 
for the best article submitted within the next 
thirty days. Other valuable prizes offered. Our 
200 page book " How to Cure Stammering" sent 
free . Address 
THELEWISSCHOOLPO~STAMME~E~S 

35-37 Adelaide St., Detroit, nlch. 

·IT TICKS 
That is about all one can say about 
some watches. 
They tick alon~ for a few hours and 
then "rest"untll a friendly jar gives 
them another start. 
When a watch leaves our repair de
partment it is guaranteed to "tick" 
accurately for at least one year. 
Our Mainsprings for $1.00 are war
ranted for one year. 

H. YOST, JR. 
Livery and Exchange Stable and 

Local .Express 

G. L~NZ 
57 E. Main Stseet T J WE En HE E L ~ 

Telephone No. 12 
Norristown 211 DeKalb St. Norristown 

at 
Wanamaker & Brown's 

OAK MALL 
8TH ANO MARKET ST •• ~MILA. 

The Medico=Chi= 
rurgical College 

Of Philadelphia 

Department of Medicine 

Offers exceptional facilities to graduates ot Ur
sinus College, especia lly to those who have tak
e n a medical preparatory or biological course. 

The instruction is thoroughly practical, partic
ular attentio n being given to laboratory work 
and bed-side and ward-class teaching. 

Ward classes are limited in size. A modified 
seminar method is a special feature of the 
course. Free quizzing in all branches by the 
Professors and a special staff of Tutors. Labor
atories new and thoroughly modern. 

The College has also a Dt:partment of DeoU. 
try and a Department of Pharmacy. . • 

All Ursinus College students are cordtally In
vited to inspect the College and the Clinical Am
phitheatre at any time. 

.For announcements or information apply to: 

SENECA EGBERT, M. D. 

Dean of the Medical Department 
17th and Cherry St8., Philadelphia 

Farmers' Hotel 
Bt.t i\ccom modations 
and 'Rtasonable Ratts 

St~am h~at and Electric Lllht 

COLLEGE CLUBS AND ATHLI!TIC 
T~AnS STOP HERB 

J. T. Keyser 
eor. Main « B~rbado~s 515., Norrl.t.wn 

'~HONE eZ1 

ROBERTS 
MACHINE CO. 
ENGINEERS. FOUNDERS 
. AND MACHINISTS 

MANU .. ACTUftEftS 0 .. 

STEAM AND WATER HEATING 
BOILERS 

Through our agents we can furnish you 
with estimates for heating any kind of 
building anywhere in the United States. 

Machine Builders C2l$tlngs of all kind. 
Collegeville, Pa. 

JOHNSTON, WARNER & CO. 
DEALE... IN 

Fin~st Groc~ri~s, Win~s, Etc. 

1017 Market St., Phils. 

BOYER & JOHNSON 
LEADERS IN 

FINE SHOES 
147 HIGH ST., POTTSTOWN, PA, 

Davicl Mitchell 
Headquarters for 

CLOTHING 
Furnishing Goods and ccC\ 

Estate 18 AND 20 E. 

\" \" Merchant Tailoring 
MAIN ST., NORRISTOWN 
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